
Choosing Remanufactured
Safety Valves
All Reward, No Risk
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A Serious, Meticulous Process Results in 
Optimal Safety and Performance

Choose Remanufactured Valves with Confidence

No Risk All Reward

Dependability and Affordability Without Sacrificing Quality or Safety

When you choose remanufactured safety valves, you’re joining others who’ve 
discovered the best alternative for saving money and minimizing down time. 

Relying on remanufactured valves makes good sense for most industrial 
uses. Why? Because they are:

• Readily available
• As dependable as new valves
• Extremely cost effective
• As safe as new valves

Remanufacturing a safety valve involves serious attention to detail 
and following a 7-step meticulous process. 

How much time and money have you lost because of price, availability and 
delivery times associated with new valves? Get production back up to speed 
affordably and confidently with remanufactured valves. 

Every remanufactured valve that 
passes the tests earns a full 
two-year warranty.

Routinely save 50% compared to the cost of new valves.

Your valves come with a two-year warranty, guaranteeing 
them to be free of material and workmanship defects.

1. The valve is completely disassembled, placed in the hot tank to   
 remove impurities, and inspected.

2. Every working part is checked for signs of wear and ability to 
    meet the manufacturer’s tolerances.
3. Castings are sandblasted and checked for potential defects.
4. All flanges are faced to a new finish.
5. All gaskets, bolts and nuts are replaced.
6. The valve is reassembled and painted.
7. The valve undergoes a series of tests to verify it meets or exceeds 
    the criteria of a new valve.

You Have Our Word on it, GUARANTEED
If a remanufactured valve doesn’t meet your expectations for any reason, 
within 5 days of receipt and prior to installation, return it for full credit plus 
shipping and return freight costs. 


